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In January 1990. in the aftermath of scandals at. the
Departments of Defense and Housing and Urban
Development, the General Accounting Office began a
special effort to review and report on federal government
program areas that we considered "hi.gh risk."
After consulting with congressional leaders, GAO sought,
first, to identify areas that are especially vulnerable to
waste, fraud, abuse, and mismanagement. We then began
work to see whether we could find tile fundamental
causes of problems in these high-ris k areas and
recommend solutions to the Congress and executi ve
branch administrators.
We identified 17 federal program areas as the focus of our
project. These program areas were selected because they
had weaknesses in internal controls (procedures
necessary to guard against fraud and abuse) or in
financial mrutagement s) stems (which are essential to
promoting good managemen t., preventing waste, and
ensuring accountabi lity). Correcting these problems is
essen tial to safeguarding scarce resources and enSuring
their efficient and effecti\'e use on behalf of t.he American
taxpayer.

This rep ·rt is one of the high-risk series reports, whic h
stunmarize our findings and recolTunendations. It
describes Ollr concerns over the management and
oversight of federal transit grants by the Department of
Transportati on's Federal TraIl It Administratiun. It
examines the agency's failure to use its m, ,nitoring and
enforcement tools t.o detect and correct serious,
widespread, and often 10ng-staIlding noncompliance aIld
inappropriate expenditures of flUlds by graIlt recipients.
It also discusses new initiatives that tile agency is taking
to better safeguard future graIltS, including implementing
most of our numerous reconunendations. We will
continue to monitor the agency's progress to confiml that
t he new oversight strategy is in place and achieving its
objectives.
Copies of this report are being sent to tile President-elect,
the Democratic and Republican leadership of the
Congress, congressional cOllunittee and s ubcommitt ee
chairs and raIl king minority members, the
Director-designate of the Offi ce of Management and
Budget, the Secretary-designate of Transportation, and
t he Administrator of the Federal Transit AciJninistration.

Charles A. Bowsher
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Overview

The Federal Transit Administration ( FTA),
within the Department of TranspOltation.
pro\'ides fedf' ral grants to help states and
localiti es develop new mass tran it sy tems
and operate, mai ntain. arld improve existing
ones. FTA, mostly through its 10 regio nal
offi ces, is responsible for monitoling grant
recipients in tIleir u -e of federal fund s aJld
enforcing their compliance wit h federal
regulations.
c urrently administers about 4,400 active
graJlIS total ing $35 billion. Funding for mass
transit-and therefore the risk of
mismaJlagement-could grow significantly:
Recent legislation has increasf'd authorized
annual funding from $3.2 billion to $5 billion
and allowed up to $70 billion in highway
fU I us to be used for transit n eds over the
next 6 years. In adciJtion , the current fo us
on expanded federal infrastructure
investme nt, including mass tranSit, together
with a potentially rapid infusion of funds ,
increases the need for making wise
investments and carefully monitoring federal
fu nding.
FTA

The Problem

ineffective oversight of transit grants
has enabled grant recipients to
misuse millions of dollars in federal funds.

FTA'
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Grant recipients' problems with financial
management, procure ment, and :nventory
control have gone undl·tected or
unco rrected for as long as a decade or more.
We have documented waste and
mismanagf'ment at grant recipients in
several ITA regions. For exanlple, even after
it bec<Ulle app<U'ent that Pittsburgh Port
Authority Transit lac ked the engineering
skills to complete a nearly $20 million trolley
rehabilitation project, f'T A'S Philadelphia
region continued to fund the project for
several years, without requiring corrective
action. In the S<Ul Francisco region, grant
recipients spent a1mo t $40 million more in
federal funds on buses than federal
guidelines allowed. Although entrusted with
5 1.6 billion in active ITA grants, the Chicago
Transit Authority, in ITA'S Chicago region,
had significant m<Ulagement problems tha t
wenl uncorrected for over a decade. In ITA ' S
New York region, a major construction
project at the Long Is land Railroad more
than doubled in cost-from an estimated
5 171 million to nearly $400 million-and was
completed 5 years late.

The Causes

Until recently, ITA focused its reso urces on
awarding grants rather than on ens uri ng
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Overvie w

their proper use. Although ITA rules call for
regular progress reports, reviews, and audits,
ITA monitored recipients superficially and
inconsistently. Furthermore, it seldom used
its enrorcement powers to compel recipients
to fIx problems, even whe n the recipients
had long histories of noncompliance.
Instead, ITA relied primarily n 1 recipients'
assurances that they would manage funds
properly. Whether intentionally or not, ITA'S
"hands off' approach to oversight conveyed
the message that federal grant regulations
were not important and federal funds did not
need to be safeguarded.

GAO's

Suggestions for
Improvement

We have made numerous recommendations
for correcting ITA'S oversight practices and
safeguarding federal transit funds. Among
other things, we called for ITA to ensure that
its grant recipients have adequate
management systems, strengthen its reviews
of recipie nts, and link grant funds to
compliance with rules.
In the spring of 1992, ITA acknowledged the
problems cited by GAO and also by the
Department of Transportation's Office of
Inspector General (G IG). In August 1992, ITA
began implementing ill oversight strategy
that incorporates GAD'S recommendations.
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Th Irategy involves performing ann ual ris k
asse ' mcl1l::. of each gram recipiE'I1l,
establi hmg detailed procedure ~ r
monitoring reci pients, and adopting a
comprehensive enf orct!ment ystem among
other actions. In addi uon, the F ·1 ral
Transit Act, .igned into law in
December 1991. addressed our long-standing
co ncerns with ITA 'S oversight of safery and
process fo r awardi ng disc retionary grants.
faces several hurdles in implementing
the new oversight strategy; in particular, it
f
must resolve i. " U of staffing and u
contraclors. ITA wi ll have to be persistent in
its efforts to ensure that implementation of
the new strategy does not 10 momentum.
u cessful impl ementation willuitimately
depend on the support that the
administration and t he Congress give to ITA'S
actions to impose app ropriate con trols on
grant recipients, inc1 mhng taking
enfor -emenl acti on and withholding funds
when ",arramed against noncompliant
recipients. But if carried OUI in full , the new
strategy shoul d substantially improve grant
recipi ents' compliance and beLl er safeguard
federal Iransil dollars.
ITA

GAO/U R·93·IS forA Grant Managem t nl

FTA's Grant Programs

--- -

provides federal assistance grants fo r the
develop melll of new mass transit systp n.s
and fOI the operation, maintellan ce, and
imp rovemcnt I' existi ng systems. Si nce its
inl'epllO n in 1964 , FTA has provided over
$(j7 billi o n in t ran"it grants, and it c urre ntly
administer over ~ ,~ 0 active grants rotaling
535 billion to statl' and local transit
proddcrs (grantees).
r'TA

Grantees must comply wi th a variety of
rules, incl uding the require me nts of t he
Fl'deral Transit Act and regulations, s uc h as
t hl' Buy Amenca provisi ons, that apply to
reci pi ents of fede ral grants. Grantees certify
to PTA that the. have the ability and inte ntion
. require ments. Whe reas
to n1l-' ~'t t
gramees ;il"e respOl sibl e for the day-to-day
management of their grants, r'TA is
respo nsi blp, plimarily through it 10 regional
" flier'S. fo r pnsuri ng gran l€'es' compliance
wil h fl'dl'ral requi rements and prope r use of
r..deral fu nds.
has many tools for monitOli ng grantees
,md e nfo rcing their compliance wit h federal
requirenlents. In the past, however, r'TA has
nOI taken ad"antage of these t.ools and has
instearl re lied primalily on grantees'
('ertifications of theu' intent to comply with
grall t requirpmerns. Furt hermore, r'TA has
r'TA
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focused its resources on awarding grants
rather than on ensUling the proper use of
grant funds. On the basis of our work and
that 0 ; the OIG, the Sec retary of
Transportation cited ITA'S inadequate
oversight of grantees as a material internal
control weakness in the Department's
Fee' ral Managers' Financiallntegrity Act
reports to the President and the Congress for
tiscal years 1989, 1990, and 1991.
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Past Oversight Did Not Protect Scarce
Federal Transit Funds
form e r approach to oversight clearly
placed scarce transit funds in jeopardy. ITA
did not give high priority to overseeing
grants; rather, it relied primarily on
assurances by grantees that they would
manage federal funds properly. However, as
we and the OIG have documented in
numerous reports, grantees have had serious
deficiencies in fmancial , technical,
procureme nt, inventory, and other
manageme nt controls that have resulted in
noncompliance with federal requirements
and improper use of grant funds.
ITA'S

Because F'TA failed to oversee grantees'
activities effectively, such problems often
went undetected and uncorrected for up to a
decade and longer. This "hands off"
approach to oversight conveyed to
grantees-whethE'r intentionally or not-that
federal grant regulations were not important
and federal funds did not need to be
safeguarded.

Grantees'
Inadequate
Controls and
FTA's Ineffective
Oversight Placed
Funds at Risk

We exanlined grantees' management and
ITA'S oversight in four ITA regions that
together 0 ersee more than 60 percent of
ITA'S total active grants. These reports
revealed significant, long-standing
defi ciencies that had led t.o grantees' wasung
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and misspending federal funds. Our work
disclosed the following:
In ITA'S Philadelphia region, transit grants
were vulnerable to fraud , waste, and
mismanagement because grantees did not
have adequate financial and other
management systems to ensure compliance
with federal requirements and the proper use
of funds. For example, Pittsburgh's Port
Authority Transit did not have (1) adequate
inventory controls to prevent the use of
parts purchased with ITA funds for non·ITA
purposes or (2) the technical engineering
skills to com plete a nearly $20 million trolley
rehabilitation project.
When these and other problems were
brought to its attention, the region did not
require the grantees to take prompt
corrective ac-tions. Indeed, ITA continued to
fund the trolley rehabilitation project for
several years after it was apparent that the
project's progress was both costly and slow.
We concl uded thaI the region's "hands off'
monitoring stance contributed to the
grantee's violations of ITA rules and
inefficient and inappropriate use of federal
grant funds. We made several
recommendations to s trengthen the region's
oversight and minimize the inappropriate
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expenditure of federal transit funds in the
future.
ln ITA 'S San Francisco region, fmancial,
procurement, and property management
deficiencies existed at over half of the
grantees. These deficiencies led to
noncompliance with federal grant
requirements and inappropriate
expenditures of federal funds. For example,
four of the regiou's grantees did not have
adequate property management controls to
ensure that the number of buses purchased
with federal funds complied with ITA rules.
As a result, according to the OIG, the grantees
inappropriately spent almost $40 million in
federal grant funds to purchase more buses
than their service needs warranted.
Furthelmore, the region did not exercise
adequate oversight of its grantees' activities.
Although the region did recover some
misspent funds, it did not routinely compel
grantees to correct underlying management
deficiencies to prevent future abuses. We
concluded that the region must target its
oversight efforts to ensure the adequacy of
grantees' management systems and the quick
detection and correction of deficiencies.
Without such actions, the region's grants
would remain vulnerable to fraud, waste,
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and mismanagement. We made
recommendations to improve the reliability
of grantees' complia.nce assurances and to
minimize the vulnerability of the region's
grants.
In ITA'S New York region, deficiencies in
procurement, quality assurance, and other
managemellt controls at the Long Island
Railroad m
than doubled costs for a
mlijor construction project-from an
estimated $171 million to nearly
$400 million-and delayed the project's
completion from 1986 to 1991. At the New
York City Transit Authority, inadequate
management controls led to the waste,
misuse, or mismanagement of more than
$90 million, as documented by the OlG over a
4-year period.
Although the region knew about these
problem and had frequently instructed
grantees 10 correct the defiCi encies, it did
not confirm tllat con ections were made
promptly. Problems ontinued al both
grant.ees for several years. We concluded
thaI umil the region moved quickly and
aggressively t bring grantees into
compliance \Vitll fede ral requirements, fund s
would continue to be misspent. We made
several reco mmendations to improve the
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region's oversight of grants and to ensure
grantees' proper use of federal transit funds.
In ITA'S Chicago region, deficiencies in the
Chicago Transit Authority's procurement
process, capital program management, and
financial and inventory control systems
permitted the misuse and mismanagement
of millions of doUars.
Although the region was responsible for
overseeing more than $1.6 billion in active
grants to the authority, it did not exercise
sufficiently rigorous oversight to detect the
magnitude and severity of the management
weaknesses. The region aUowed some
problems to go uncorrected for over a
decade. We made several recommendations
to strengthen the region's oversight and
ensure that grantees have adequate systems
for managing their federal transit grants.
Additional information about these problems
appears in the reports and testimonies listed
under Related GAO Products at the e nd of
this report.
Work performed by the Department of
Transportation's DIG supports our findings.
In 109 report issued between January 1988
and May 1992, tht' OIG documented
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numerous instane s of noncompliance and
deficiencies in grantees' management
systems that resulted in the waste, misuse,
and mismanagement of nearly $400 million.
For example, the OIG reported that 31 of 48
grantees examined had overcharged ITA
$85.6 million to purchase more buses and
bus parts than ITA'S policies allow. The OIG
also reported that 36 of 60 grantees
examined had charged ITA $50 million for
items, such as extended warranties, that
were not eliglOle for reimbursement under
ITA guidelines.

ITA Did ot se
Its Monitoring
Tools Effectively

The Federal Transit Act and ITA regulations
provide numerous tools for monitoring
grantees' activities. These tools include
quarterly progress and financial reports,
annual finan cial audits (called single aUdits)
conducted by public accounting firms ,
comprehensive management reviews (called
triennial reviews) generally conducted at
each grantee every 3 years, grant closeout
audits, (lIG audits, and procurement system
reviews. ITA also uses contractors to monitor
grantees' a tivities. However, ITA has not
ffectively a.nd consistently used these tools
to verify that grantees have adequate
management controls to reasonably ensure
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compliance with federal requirements and
the proper use of funds.
Descriptions of ITA'S princiJ;.J.! monitoring
tools fo llow:
Quarterly progress and financial reportsThese reports are ITA'S most timely source of
information about grantees and should
enable ITA to identify problems, such as cost
ovenuns or program delays, and implement
appropriate changes before funds are wasted
or mismanaged. However, ITA has not
consistently reviewed the reports' contents
or eve n required all grantees to subm it
reports.
Single auclits-ITA requires its grant
reci pients to submit copies of auclits
performed pursuant to the Single Audit Act
of 1984. The objectives of a single audit
include determining whether an entity
( I) has internal control systems to provide
reasonable assurance that it is managing
federal financial assistance programs in
compliance wit h applicable laws and
regulations and (2) has complied with the
laws and regulations that may have a
material effect upon each major federal
financial assistance program.
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The audit tests perfolmed to assess
compliance with a progranl's requirements
are suggested by the agency administering
tJle progranl- in this case the Department of
Transportation-and are compil ed in a
"compliance s upplement" to the single audit
guidance published by the Offi ce of
Management and Budget (OMB) . ITA believes
that the single audits have not been
particularly useful in gauging either the
adequacy of grantees' internal controls or
actual compliance. FTA attributes these
inadequacies to the limited detail on audit
work uggested in tlle current omplian ce
supplement. which the agency has targeted
for complete revisio n.
Tnennial reviews- ntil recently, ~"A
headquarters limited the cope and depth of
lIiennial re\iews and , hence, their usefulness
as an oversight tool. Although the law calls
fo r "a full review and evaluation of the
pelformanc of a Igranti recipient in
carrying out the recipient's program, with
pecific refe rence to complianc with
statutory and admin istrative requireme nts,"
ITA'S revi \\'s focused primarily on grantees'
certifications and assuran e . The revie ,;
included li ttle or no testing for compliance
10 ensure, for exanlPle, that procurement
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actions had been comp.!titive or that
grantees had adequate controls over
federally funded inventories. In several
instances, triennial reviews did not detect
existing problems. We have repeatedly
questioned the value of ITA'S limited triennial
reviews, noting that the abbreviated scope
could not provide a full and complete review
of grantees' control systems.
Grant closeouts-When closing a grant after
a project has been completed or terminated,
IT relies on single audits to verify the
appropriateness of costs. We have
recommended that ITA reassess its practice
of relying on single audits to verify the
appropriateness of costs when closing
grants. Because the single audit is not
grant-specific-it focuses on the gra!1tet'
rather than on individual grants-" e
continue to believe that its usefulne,.; ror
reconciling completed or temlinated grants
is limited.
Other monitoring toolS-ITA considers site
visits, quarterly progress review meetings,
procurement system reviews, day-to-day
contacts, OIG audits, and GAO reports as
mon itoring tools. However, site visits were
often made only once every 3 years duri ng
triennial reviews, quarterly progress reviews

P
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were held at a few grantees but not at the
majority, and only seven procurement
system reviews have been conducted since
the agency's inception even though we and
the OIG have repeatedly reported problems
with grantees' contracting activities. Also,
day-to-<:iay contacts may supplement other
oversight efforts, but they cannot be a
substitute for monitoring grantees'
performance. Finally, periodic GAO and OIG
reviews do not relieve ITA of its
responsibilities to monitor grantf'es'
compliance or obviate the need for ITA to
detect and correct problems before funds
are misspent
Contractl)r-provided oversight-ITA has not
made full use of contractors to augment the
oversight performed by its staff. ITA has
authority to use contractors to provide
direct, on-site project management oversight
and to conduct grantee compliance, safety,
financial, procurement, and management
reviews. For fiscal year 1991, ITA had
$35.3 million available to contract for
oversight assistance but spent only
$14.8 million. ITA has no written procedures
for its staff to use to ove"see the contractors'
work, and responsibility for overseeing
contractors rests at ITA headquarters in
Washington, D.C., rather than in the regions
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where the work is done. We repeatedly
recommended that ITA strengthen and
properly use its mOnitoring tools and
co ntracting authority.
When we surveyed ITA'S regi ns on their use
of grant-monitoring tools, we found no
consistency in the level of effort or focus.
Some regions dedi ated a few staif to
monitoring grants, while others assigned
nearly all staif to at least some monitoring
tasks; some regions gave triennial reviews
higher PI;Ority, while others stressed
quruterly reports . ironically, the region
respon~ib l e for overseeing the most grant
money devoted one-third less time to
monitoring than the region with the least
grant money.

ITA Has Been
Relur tant to Us e
Its Full Range of

Enforcement
Tools

In each region we reviewed, we found

instances in which long-standing
noncompliance was allowed to continue
essential ly with impunity. ITA often did not
take timely and necessruy enforcement
actions to compel grantees to correct
problems and usually continued to fund
grrultees that remained out of compliance.
enforcement tools range from sending
letters of notice to reducing or withholding

ITA'S
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fl'd eral fund s when federal requirements
hav nOI b en mel or to seeking
rei mbursemenl when funds have been
misspenl or mi managed. Ho we\"l'r. PTA
seldom used its mosl stringent enfon:emelll
LOols. Rath r. IT.~ relied pri marily on
notification lellers and other
correspond ence, arguing Ihal su h limited
action was justified h~' the continuing nature
o f the grante gramor relationship. We
cautioned ITA thaI it · use of corre
ndence
couId nOI be considered Ither umely or
appropnate because uch n tijical ions fail ed
10 comp I gralllf'f' LO correCI
noncompliancf' withi n a reasonable time. We
havl' rl' Olllmcnd d Ihat IT. impo't' trict
.;an tion ' on noncomplialll gralll el's and
lI1SiSI thaI cor rective actions be lakl'n on
signili cant non('ompliaJ1Cl' bero!'.. new funds
ar e apprO'·l'd. \\'Iw n ITA fails LO dl'll'cl aJld
compel grantee!> to COlTf'CI noncompliance
in a timely mannl'r. it suggest ' I graJllees
thaI fedl'ral rl'quireml'nts arl' nOI IInpOrlaJll
aJld thaI ranI funds do nOI npl'd 10 be
safl'guardl'd.
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ITA Has Charted an Ambitious Course
for Implementing Needed Changes

In response to our and the DIG'S reports
documenting the waste and mismanagement
offederal transit grants, Fl'A has developed
and begun implementing an oversight
strategy that incorporates the mlijOlity of our
recommendations to safeguard funds. In
addition, the Federal Transit Act, signed into
law in December 1991, addressed our
long-standing concerns with Fl'A'S oversight
of safety and proce!lS for awarding
discretionary grants. I ThesE! actions are
particularly timely because the new law
substantially increases Fl'A'S authorized
annual funding, raising it from about
$3.2 billion to about $5 billion. It also allows
the use of up to $70 billion in highway funds
for transit needs over 6 years.

In our most recent report, we described Fl'A'S
new approach to oversight and the steps that
the agency had taken to strengthen grant
management If fully implemented, the new
strategy and mandates would stand as a
major accomplishment resulting from the
attention that our high-risk work brought to
problems in the grant program. However,
because the new strategy represents a
significant departure from Fl'A'S previous
oversight approach, the agency wiU need to
IThc Fede ral Transit Al."t. whic h IS atle III of lhe lnr,e nnodaJ urface
TtansPO~lI on

Emclency Act of 1991, amended the Urban Mass

1Talls portaoon k1. of 1964
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pay close attention to ensure that
implementation does not lose momentum.
We will continue to monitor ITA'S progress in
achieving full implementation and confirm
that the new initiatives provide adequate
oversight of federal transit funds.

ITA's Approach
to Oversight Has
Changed

In cOinmenting on drafts of our reports on
ITA'S regional oversight activities, ITA
repeatedly asserted that grantees had
adP.quate internal control systems, its own
oversight was sufficient, and its enforcement
was timely and appropriate. ITA maintained
that we misrepresented the facts, that
problems were the exceptions, and that ITA
was aware of and acting on these problems.

Unexpectedly, in the spring of 1992, ITA
reversed its position after a task force,
convened by the ITA Administrator, reviewed
and confirmed the oversight deficiencies
that we and the OIG had been reporting. The
task force agreed with our assessment that
ITA had an adequate assortment of oversight
tools but had not been using them
effectively. Recognizing the need "to have an
oversight system in place that provides an
acceptable level of stewardship," the task
force concluded that "a new comprehensive
ordering of oversight priorities and
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methodologies has to be developed.' In
May 1992, ITA'S Administrator approved a
task force plan to revise grant monitoring
and enforcement practices. ITA now
acknowledges that its problems are indeed
extensive and serious and that the agency
had not adequately carried out its fiduciary
responsibilities.
We have made 22 recommendations that
focus on ITA'S (1) ensuring that grantees
Parallel GAO
Recommendations have management systems adequate to
account for and protect funds; (2) requiring
that triennial reviews evaluate, analyze, and
test grantees' compliance; (3) using quarterly
report data to identify cost, schedule, and
performance problems; (4) coordinating
oversight efforts with state and local audit
entities that also oversee grantees;
(5) tracking corrective actions on audit
findings and withholding funds when
grantees remain out of compliance;
(6) resolving significant noncompliance on
existing grants before distributing additional
funds; and (7) ensuring that contractors have
adequate guidance for performing oversight
and that resources are appropriately
allocated to carry out oversight tasks. ITA
has fully concurred with 18 of these
recommendations and concurred in part

New Initiatives
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with the others. ITA has inCOJ1lOrated
implementing actions in its new oversight
strategy.

In addition, the new strategy (1) requires an
annual risk ass essment of each grantee to
target monitoring efforts and resources,
(2) uses a matrix developed by the task force
to detennine the appropriate fonn of
oversight for any given circumstance,
(3) clearly defines the roles of headquarters
and regional offices, (4) makes use of
expand ~ contracting authority,
(5) delineate- the specific roles of the single
audit and the triennial review, (6) revises
and clarifies guidance for the single audit
and the triennial review, and (7) defines the
appropriate fonn of enforcement necessary
to deter or remedy grantee noncompliance.
The task force also recommended
standardizing policies and guidelines and
evaluating stamng levels and the allocation
of personnel at headquatters and in the
regions.
Th" plan signed by the Administrator set an
ambitious June 1992 date for fully
implementing the new strategy. ITA did not
meet that date. ITA officials expected that
the strategy would be in place in
December .992 and that all grant oversight
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activities thereafter would use the new
procedures. As part of its effort to
implement the new strategy, Fl'A has
• revised guidance on single audits: FI'A has
reviewed and is revising the single audit
compliance supplement and other guidance
used by private accounting ftnns to ensure
that the audits reflect the adequacy of
grantees' systems and indicate past
compliance performance. This exercise
included developing detailed audit steps
needed to pssess compliance with over 20
standard grant requirements. As we have
advised, Fl'A is working with OMB on the
cOllpliance supplement, which cannot be
implemented without OMB'S approval.
• revised guidance on triennial reviews: To
make more effective use of this monitoring
tool, FI'A revised triennial review guidance to
ensure that procedures measure compliance
with all requirements, review efforts focus
on assembling and analyzing information,
and maximum advantage is taken of the
results of other types of monitoring. To
further improve the quality of the reviews,
Fl'A plans to provide extensive training for
the staff performing the triennial reviews.
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• completed grantee risk 8. e menta:
Regional offices completed risk 8.e.ments
of all grantees scheduled for triennial
reviews in fiscal year 1993. Regional
managers are using these risk aressments
to develop and implement regional oversight
plans. These plans will be used by the
regions to allocate staff and by FTA
headquarters to allocate contractor
resources.
• expanded regional office responsibilities: FTA
is working to achieve greater consistency in
regional offices' approach to project
management and to provide a minimum level
of oversight on each project. As part of this
effort, FTA is defining, for the ftrst time, the
specific roles and responsibilities of regional
and headquarters personnel in supporting
oversight efforts.
• increased grantee accountability and use of
enforcement: FTA intends to hold members of
grantees' governing boards and their
financial, accounting, and legal advisors
accountable for false or otherwise erroneous
certifications. FTA is also increasing
emphasis on ensuring that grantees have the
internal audit capabilities to which they
certify. At the same time, FTA is developing
procedures to make full use of enforcement
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authorities, including withholding funds if
necessary, and setting time limits for
correcting continuing violations of grant
requirements.

Recent
Legislation Has
Addressed Other
GAO Concerns

The Federal Transit Act addressed concerns
that we f1l'St raised in 1989 regarding ITA'S
oversight of safety and process for awardinl!
discretionary grants. In December 1;;&, we
reported that ITA'S oversight was not
adequate to assess safety conditions at a
local transit authority and that we were
unable to determine the factors that the F1'A
Administrator had considered in awarding
section 3 discretionary grants. We
recommended that ITA obtain more
complete and accurate information on
accidents and maintain docwnentation on
the section 3 award process. We reiterated
our concerns in reports and testimonies
during deliberations on the recently enacted
Federal Transit Act.
The new law requires a comprehensive
report to the Congress on current transit
safety conditions. Among other things, that
reo-ort is to
summarize all deaths and il\iuries to
passengers and employees resulting from
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unsafe conditions in any facility, equipment,
or operation financed with
funds;

"A
• describe the actions that "A has taken to

alert transit operators to unsafe conditions
and to correct or eliminate such conditions;
consider the actions taken by grantees to
correct unsafe conditions before
awards
a new grant or makes funds available under
existing grants; and

"A

• recommend legislative or administrative
actions needed to ensure that grant
recipients will use the best means available
to correct or eliminate hazards or death or
il\iury.
The agency has gathered and analyzed data
from states and begun to draft an initial
report. Although the law specified that the
report was to be issued by June 1992,
does not expect to issue it until April 1993.

"A

In addition, under the Federal Transit Act, a

section 3 grant for a new fixed guideway
system-such as a subway line-<annot be
made until the Administrator has detennined
that a proposed project is ( 1) based on an
analysis of alternatives; (2) justified by its
capacity to improve mobili~, environmental
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benefits, cost~ffectiveness, and operating
emciency; and (3) supported by an
acceptable degree of local flnancial
commibnent. The law further requires Fl'A to
issue guidelines for evaluating theee criteria.

Barriers Could
Delay the

Implementation
of New Initiatives

Potential barriers to the succe!lllful
implementation of Fl'A'S new oversight
initiatives stem from the IlJency's
inconsistent allocation of stall' and
inadequate use of contractors for oversight
tasks. Although most oversight and all
day-tG-day contact with grantees take place
in Fl'A regional omces, the effort expended
on oversight and the focus of oversight
activities vary from region to region. In early
fiscal year 1992, the number of regional stall'
performing oversight ranged from 2 to 12;
the proportion of staff time spent on
oversight ranged from 8 percent to
38 percent; and some regions emphasized
triennial reviews while others str ed
quarterly reports. A planned study to
determine the most appropriate level and
mix of staff among regional omces and
headquarters has been postponed until 1994.
However, in a September 16, 1992, letter, the
Department of Transportation informed us
that the ITA Administrator was examining
ITA'S organizational structure and would
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take steps in the near tenn to ensure that
resources were appropriately allocated to
provide adequate attention to oversight
functions.
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Conclusions and Action Needed

With the support of the Department of
Transportation, ITA has made a commitment
to improving grant oversight. This is a
marked departure from the past when ITA
relied primarily on grantees' assurances that
they would properly manage federal funds.
As ITA begins to monitor grantees' activities
rigorously and to compel timely corrective
actions at a few large grantees, other grant
recipients should respond with better
self-monitoring. Indeed, such action will
clearly indicate to grantees that ITA is
serious about enforcing compliance with
grant requirements and committed to
safeguarding federal transit funds. In
addition, since transit needs far outstrip
available funding from all sources-federal,
state, or local-more needs can be met when
funds are used efficiently and effectively.
ITA recognizes

that a sustained, long-term
effort will be needed to fully implement the
new oversight strategy. However,
commitment by ITA and the Department of
Transportation alone may not be sufficient.
Given the extent to which the new initiatives
differ from ITA'S past laissez-faire approach
to grant oversight, successful
implementation will ultimately depend on
the support that the administration and the
Congress give to ITA'S efforts to impose

Coact.toM ... ActIoa Needed

appropriate cu trois on grantees.
Appropriate contlOls would include taking
enforcement action nd withholding funds
when warranted agaillst noncompliant
grantees. Support or such action will be
particularly important over the next several
years, given the potentia! for increased
funding and a rapid infusion of federal
transit funds.
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Related GAO Products

Mass Transit Grants: If Properly
Implemented, ITA Initiatives Should Improve
Oversight (GAOIRCE[).93.8, Nov. 19, 1992).
Special Report on contractor improprieties
at an ITA Region II grantee (GAO.'OSI-92-7,
Sept 10, 1992).
Mass Transit Grants: Risk of MIsspent and
ineffectively Used Funds in ITA'S Chicago
Region (GAOIRCED-92-53, Mar. 4, 1992).
Mass Transit Grants: Noncompliance and
Misspent Funds by Two Grantees in UMTA'S
New Yor k Region (GAOIRCEI).Q2.38, Jan. 23,
1992).
Mass Transit Grants: Improved Management
Could Reduce Misuse of Funds in UMTA'S
Region IX (GAOIRCED-92.7, Nov. 15, 1991).
Mass Transit Grants: Development Time
Frames for Selected UMTA Projects
(GAOIRCED-91-184FS, July 11, 1991).
Mass Transit Grants: Scarce Federal Funds
Misused in UMTA'S Philadelphia Region
(GAOIRCED-91-107, June 13, 1991).
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Mass Transit: Significant Federal Investment
Is Not Adequately Protected (GAM-RCE[).91~,
June 12, 1991).
Mass Transit: Reauthorization Offers
Opportunity to Address the App
nate
Federal Role (GAM .RCED-91-4I, Apr. 24, 1991).
Mass Transit: Historical Patterns and Future
Outlook (GAM .RCED-91. 15, Mar. 5, 1991).
t and M_ Transit
Issues (GAM-RCED-9(). I02, Aug. 8, 1990).

UMTA Project

Oversi

Project Oversi t and MU8 Transit
Issues (GAM-RCED-90-I 03, Aug. 7, (990).
MTA

Mass Transit Grants: UVTA Needs to Increue
Safety Focus at Local Transit Authority
(GAOo'RCED-90-4I , Dec. I, (989).
Mass Transit Grants: MTA Needs to Improve
Procurement Monitorin at Local Transit
AuthOrity (GAOo'RCED-<I&-94, Mar. 31 , (989).

High-Risk Series

Lending and
Insuring Issues

Fanners Home Administration's Fann Loan
Programs (GAOIHR-93-I )_
Guaranteed Student Loans (GAOIHR-93-2)_
Bank Insurance Fund (GAOIHR-~)_
Resolution Trust Corporation (GAOIHR-93-4)_
Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
(GAOIHR-93-5).

Medicare Claims

Contracting
Issues

(GAOIHR-~).

Defense Weapons Systems Acquisition
(G AOIHR-93-7).

Defense Contract Pricing (GAOIHR-93-8).
Department of Energy Contract Management
(GAOIHR-93-9).

Superfund Program Management
(GAOIHR-93-IO).

NASA Contract Management (GAOIHR-93-II).
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Accountability
Issues

Defense Inventory Management
(GAOIHR-93-12) _

Internal Revenue SelVice Receivables
(GAOIHR-93-13 )_

Managing the Customs SelVice (GAOIHR-93-14)_
Management of Overseas Real Property
(GAOIHR-93-16)_

Federal Transit Administration Grant
Management (GAOIHR-93-16)_
Asset Forfeiture Programs (GAOIHR-93-17)_
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